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."ma cu.jaru- - r iiul
would have sus-
pected that' he was
of unsound jnind.
None the iess he
was one of the
most danger o s
lunatics that I had
in-- - the X-- . asy--

":. ::-.- . -
" lain..

: . Ih.'riis saner intervals no man could
.. .have-- , desired a. pleasanter companion.

and ji was-- . my constant' habit to spend
.na;f.an hour or.-s- d a--, day in!his eon-- i

.. v -- uuijiciu".: vue mi;,, jusi- - .utitjre
he the informprl ih rinri-- r, om httrrvini

:. Stony; which is: .such a ! that to eo
: 'u.tjue character that I give it just .as

ire told .jt to sin. ..At- - its- - conclusion.
.'wnj-jvjb-t'.u- p

tp.-a- . pitch of fury, he made
a. dtrieffri nod 'attack upon, me, and I

. . . ? for '.my tale with my life,
-- hjdgdnr "rvscusd .with difficulty by

'. lhe" attendants. - "'

band

told-m- e

Paris

: would i hearsed the out
a- - 'jnan'.. on my J until perfect. I once, on
.birthday ""1 f.eckonprf-- nvor

:7 2.000 a- tear aiways ben a
r. IoRfily. mjii-.a-n- had- - never had" the

lpast'..- towards female so- -.

c'oty, with mv work
Boorks - rino-Hi- r hnn-a,-- n r i indMd his

V ..ian. wait nn ntionmn-- 1 . ,1.4..lMl&U
- no.tiaii to our town touched him. drew aside.

" Vu WW-?- , i my I if he
' came evening with

girl, about Ethel the bantl ist from
--Villikih not ben ' Iunatic who been before
eajle-i;-.

bea.nty;-- . still. at once- - eyec, would give 2,500 francs.
. . . ". ti:t l na" met my fate.
; : J-- "

- absnrd for me to at-- '

love in th usual way.
in ;.pars was to great, so

.'.'.'. drcne.j. to vin her respect first.
V .'. ';-- r loolc time-"over- - i and quietly in- -'

. myself in her .pet projects.
'

:- - :v-ripr7-
-. to her ick fund, lent her

- .hooks.' irnd was of use to her in many
'

'' '-
- A?- - regarded riie as a

very, dear friend, and, I have no doubt. '

:
- ";'. wyld .srfon have learned to love me.

- Oae night-- was to take her and her
...--

. sister the theater and had booked
three Stalls. At the last minute, how- -

sp'rret joy. her sister had
,

a.-J)a:d headache." and was unable to go.
-

"
Veiit-.a-

s arranged and I decided to
.

' .P.al rty fortunes to the touch dur--

V.--- : H

'
IL'- -

UPON

" jn? our. arrival
tK'e .theater was crowded and", to

anr-oyance-.. I found a young
:: etipni "of iriinp. Sir Edward- - Berkley, in
- next stall to.our. I obliged

introduce" ami had- - the mortifi- -
catiYjn-o- f speinir-tha- t Miss Millikin had

.an 3n ' What
- I agaiii.ii younc wealthy
.:antt handsome man?- - And. with jeal- -

..pus .1' already saw the Chateau
of love, J

.reared, in ruic's.
"On our- - return from, the Berk-

ley .insisted us to Mr.
MiHikin?' house and. was introduced
Sy-- me to him:

""!The .ripened
friendship' arid' friendship into love,
which I" was. to prevent; arid
.one day 'Berkley- - burst e in'

--oSreat state and asked
.ln" t"5 him"! - :

. - "Me. ct all men! Haw I managed
tvith rage at- - my heart, to

" remedy
4o bur.- - At"

He
whenever

- rixal's marriage settlements. could
" as he

st-- ta.hi chair so
happiness of -- youth glowjng

rr. hi face. his face
..ami ue-- nasuiy . put nis tc

.
'.Vtiat is" it J I eagerly asked, hop--.".i- nc

he to ill.
neuralgia. have

suffered freni for years have
.tried everything, all the doc--

but" no avail. So now make
the of it.

saying. up his
. "leave. ge and. make love curse him!

t--o .his fiancee.
'No one knows what days and nights

. I spent, until my
body was" aching: my brain, would not
.let "me up and. down

methods
.of revenge, only to the futility of it
"all. The times. are not suited for melo--

I - could only
. watch andwaft.

: "?6nV T crawled "down to the
.."office feeling utterly done. list- -

" les'sly . my
Among I. noted one from old I

friend who- - was practicing as physi--cia- n

in Paris. Toseinir rest of the
- clerk. I

read my friend's -to long" Sudr
- decly a. paragraph in it seemed to stand

. be.fore my eyes as if written fire. It
- ran thus:

..'"Tou will, I know, be keenly inter-
ested i.n.a marvejoes .discovery that Dr.

. Luv's o'f .this city nas just made. He is-"- .

; " great utWrity on brain diseases
td-als- o in hypnotism

-- r.

u

w..

fffe
VOLUME XXVI.--S UMBER
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"'He has established beyond any
doubt that it is to remove the

of an insane person previ-
ously by means of a thin
magnetized steel around the
patient's forehead for about a week.
This Is marvelous, but is

to the fact that a sane
or woman wears the band

used by the lunatic
delusions- - of the latter pass
their to the wearer, who ber
comes an echo in every action of his

last! At last! Crushing the
paper my hand. I reveled in the ex-

quisite revenge the letter revealed to
me. brain, excited,
in a few planned the whole
scneme. ringing my bell, I

periodical attack."
of in I had to at once on

xiic

seen

the

urgent business. I to ask
c:- - T7..I . . . .- uaru to me at her a World's meda,
u uui ume to nnisn tne settle-

ment, and I started at once for London
en route for Paris.
. "Fatigue was gone. Once alert
and active, I felt as treading on air.
On the iournev I rphparspd and re--

.."I""!-S'.w'haj-tn- e world- - call scheme I had planned
sirccessfiil and fortieth I thought it at

.inclination
ohtenjing-"mysel- f

arrival, hastened to mv friend's house
and pretended that I had not received
his letter. After breakfast he took me
to Luys' there I saw
that the powers he claim to

my
to frhon- oiH lookinz of

nas

Selecting the
is assistants I gently

recenMy. for-- i and him In
of drawing up his. will, bs French that

i was introduced to m ntel that
"idj-hj- daush.t'or.a 20. removed the

--

jya.s what might-hav-e had relieved
a I new mr I

--eiL"Pt;to.win her
disparity

Already hp

o

iflfev

:Ixa iIaM msBSKl

,the.narformunce;

Inm

impression him.
r&nne.had a

eyes
if'Espazne' that had cafc--jful- ly

play
on'aecoHipa-hyin- g

Acquaintance into

powerless

of excitement
c.oqgratulate

I- -

his

be be
I

."'

I

took

worked

I

a

managing

In

hypnotized

sufficiently

previously
in

predecessor.'

in

"following".

or 100. At first he would not listen,
. but at last he did. and I went back to
my hot5!, content. That evening I left
Paris with my 'revenge j

in a small On at '

my house I slept for twelve hours, a
thing I not done for weeks, and
awoke ready to carry my scheme

' "The following morning I was
clo-sete- with Berkley for time,
poring over deeds of title old.
musty documents. I purposely de-

layed, in order to fatigue him.
I saw the contraction of

hfs face, I knew he was mine.
Leaning across the table, I said:
"I had Sir Edward, half

ruining mjbelf in giving you a wed-
ding present: but I have mv

:--.

WITH. A- - BOUND FLINT WAS ME.

On
my

was

so

impotent

to

to

uaii

mind I
stead.'

cure neuralcia

" 'What!" said" he. eagerly; 'I'd
anything if you could; it's the

I have to bear.'

in- -

" 'Well. I'll cure on one

. ""Name it I'll do anything.'
" "That you give me

word of honor not to to any-
one the method of .cure.' ,

"'All right; only cure .

"well. tell first, whv
have to promise. You must
fhnf t ., 0

of drowned.
a London,

my
as

I to
siuier irom and do now.
taat . matter, and tried

only

know

y a "smoosH and sm'rling face on i"L that the doctors could suggest,
know- to add-- to.the bitter I was pesuaded to try a spirit-.ir'oi- y

o'f .t.he I. had receive i'ualrs. to whom I went at night.
j'r.itructions. to draw up my successful ' aVe m& a thin band to

havp;Vhcprfully raurSered him
bright and cheerful,

iitli t'n'e
Suddenly twitched,- -

nana

might .going
''Xbthing-ronl- y

it and
and

tors;
besr

""So got and

although f
roamed

my"?qom. planning.fmpossible

:.
drama, and "watch

morning
up' and

examined correspondence.
it

the
Vtters.to the began

letterl

.ir
sabhlee and

possible
delusions

worn

nothing- - if
man

entirety

"At

My preternaturally
moments
Violently

told him
meet omce

more
if

.Dr. clinic, and
laid were

come
told him

him

carefully
packed box. arrival

had

through:

some
and

Pres-
ently tell-ta- le

and

intended.

altered

your

cross

give

you. condi-
tion."

your solemn
disclose

me.'
you.

had

and
A

neaaacaes.
had

iiot last
situation.

wear

"he

and

i nau a neauacbe. and said it would
relieve it it due to or cure it
if due to neuralgia. It was to be worn
for eight days constantly, .and, to en-
able you to I suggest that we both
take' a holiday and go to some
small fishing village and try the treat-
ment.'

-- I and waited With throbbing
heart for his answer.

'How awfully good you are. Flint!
I can never repay you your kind-
ness;.! owe you more than I can tell
already. Why, you introduced me" to
the .

I
to

I e

"In" Ijttle village" Ancorn I
bound the fatal band round his fore-
head. I could hypnotize him. but
I felt sure that my intense desire for
the success of the-ban- d

-- would be as
good as any man's hypnotic
power. And so it proved, for, on the
"eighth day, I found Sir Edward

promised husband in his
"bedroom., a- - gibbering lunatic I at
once the steel band, which" was
soon destroyed, and then summoned as-
sistance. "Wjth difficulty we
him removed to asylum, and I went
back to break the news his financee.
I it. I' flatter myself, well, and then
left her alone- - for a month. I
gradually began ontre more "to frequent
tne nouse, until I stood again in my old
position. Berkley had been away for
fire months, and I thought-th- e time had

(Mtomrs
1895.

arrired to speak my mind to EtheL I
went one afternoon to see her, and, if
possible, to win her. Sitting at ner
side, I was just going to speak, when I
heard a step the stair and
round, and to my amazement saw Sir
Edward Berkley himself. Then I aaw
all was over a blind seemed' to
seize me. In a moment I was on him.
'Ah! I have you now I have you at
last "

With a bound Flint was upon me. I
fought for my life, but fortunately as-
sistance was at hand, and, fighting.
yening and struggling, the maniac
secured.

ANATOMICAL DRAWINGS.
" TorkWomMArtht AremapHafcas

Wondera la a New Field.
Miss Fannie Elkins, a New York ar

tist, follows a unique line art which
tne won Fair ,,

I'll

an"

diploma, "awarded for accuracy, detail
and beauty." Miss Elkins makes ana-
tomical drawings for physicians and
surgeons who require such in deliver-
ing lectures or in illustrating medical
books. To the outsider the work at
once carries grewsome suggestions. Un-
doubtedly it is an odd occupation for a
woman to choose. Miss Elkins, so far
as can discovered, is the only Ameri-
can woman has succeeded in mak-
ing a distinct profession of such
drawing. Once within her studio the
idea of grewsomeness is- - almost lost.
The room is a pleasant square-one- . with
a big window overlooking Fourteenth
street and admitting a strong light-t-o

the table beneath. There are tw of
the manifold decorations and.hangings
which usually appear in stadios. but the
drawings, framed in Oakland gilt upon
the wall part of her World's Fair ex
hibit are not at all alarming. Among '

these the human eye, much magnifieJ,
is represented under several aspects,
gazing out from circular mats of white
board, t ,

- Silver 'OTeItlM for Men.
Among the many" novelties now

shown by some e leading jewelers
are tortoise-shelDOxe- s, with'
to hold two packs of cards,.nd flat sil
ver cases lor bank notes "and gold. It !

is not necessary, however, to present
both to.the same person, for if he used i

the one to anv pxtpnt bp find Thp

other entirely unnecessary. Some hand-- 1

some match boxes in silver had tiny
watches set in the center. When one
thinks of the number of pockets a man
boasts, the pride most of them take in
their chronometers, this last fancy
seems rather superfluous. It might be
put to a good use in something besides
card cases for the poor feminine gen-
der, who owing to fashion's present fol-

lies is unable to sport even one small
pocket.

ITEMS OF, INTEREST.

Thoughtful people are the first
have wrinkles.

The female bicyclists in France are
far more numerous than the wheelmen.

A big bear, weighing pounds,
was recently killed near Marietta,
Mich.

Railroad trains, propelled by ga.
have been running for some time in
Dessau, Germany.

Two eggs, joined together by a littlp
hollow neck of shell, were recently, laid
by a hen at Union Springs. Ala.

A female organ grinder, in Chicago
has her music box on wheels, and at-
tached to it is a crib in which her baby
rests.

One-thi- rd of the bicycles made this
year are for women's use. Last year
only one-ten- th of them were used by
females.

At a recent fashionable wedding in
Chicago, the bride, a widow, was given
away at the altar by her son, whose age
is ten years.

A big hotel in Prineville, Oregon, is
by a Chinaman. He rents it to a

white man. who entertains only Cau
casian guests.

A hen scratched the hand of Dubois
Hunt, of Bellvale, Orange county, N. J..
and caused blood poisoning, of which
the injured man died. f

The do not or
stools. The men sit like' tailors, with

j crossed. 'while the women
i stretch out theirlimbs,

you j It is believed that camels, are the
animals that cannot swim; Justtine rtffirt-- k .u r.

on

i7 ' n,J" ,s cne a"er ending deep water,-the- y turn on
repository half the secrets of the their backs are
7'"' , Z-t,!!n-

e iams recent funeral in one of.
vi: r: ;; ""VrT the mourners took part in the

' mo on hls crape-drap- ed

" wheel, and in full bicycle costume.naii-quacKi- sn remedy, why, reputa- - '

lion an embodiment of practical j

sense would be gone. used myself JETSAM.
for

every

.to

an

he
overwork,

do it.
week's

paused

for

loveliest

had

turned

wnnlri

owned

their.-'leg- s

There two solid silver" tables
at Windsor castle.

Cuba has twelve varieties of 'mosqui-
toes and 300. varieties of butterflies.

The French government annually
125,000,000 for various chari-

ties.
There in Wales about 910.2S0

Welsh speakers and about 236,000
.side the

It appears that there are only about
100 native born American tars in

, United States navy.
Governesses able to cycle will soon

I
be in demand in Paris, such is rage

1 for cycling among girls.
An antarctic iceberg has been seen

that 20 miles wide, 40 miles in
length and feet in height.

A statue in bronze of Ole Bull, the
" "Stay! stay! Don't 'begin- - that ! sat --wwegian vioimst,-i- s to be erect-wi- ll

ed.r &is fellow-countrym- en at Minne-th- atarrange start will j

suit ycu?' apolis.
"So it "was agreed, and he left the lc is sta tnat-- takin country

office in high spirits, while I sat on"and .
over taere are an ""raal number

thoueht of Ethel, mv wffp in thp f. i of applicants for relief from marital
ture.

the qf

not

other

Berk
leyEthel's

secured

great

to
did

Then

18,

fury

df

be
who

set silver,

1,000

Esquimaux

only

are tea

ap-
propriates

are
out- -

principality.

the

the

was
400

next.Mondav;

misery.
cotton

double tracks and a steel drawbridge.
has just been completed over Colgate'
creek, Maryland.

From London to Aberdeen, a distance
of 504 miles, is now covered in eleven
hours by a train of the London and
Xorthwestern railway.

A decided novelty in Conneetfpnr
legislation is the .law which went
effect a few days ago making the license
of liquor dealers' 'attachable for debt.

One-quart-er of the main line of the
Trans-Siberi- an now com-
pleted. The cost has been about $30.-000.0- 00

somewhat under "the .estimate.
The women at York Harbor. Me.,

have two alternatives, either to wear
bloomers or put a stop to sprinkling the
strepts with salt water, which ruins
their dresses.

IT

THE SUCCESSFUL TRIP OF THE J

BICYCLE FLYING MACHINE.

Haw

sUa

ft Xew York World Easily
Safely ("aided the Ship The $en--

fl

af Betas High fp in the

XTRAORDIXARY
mterest has been'J
aroused - by the
recent succes s f u 1

trip of- - the
"W o r 1 d's airship,
"The World," in
New York". In
the eastern part of
Brooklyn,
the ascent was the behind. wolves was rest.

little else has giving the whole machine a forward
been talked about for weeks past. Or-
dinarily, a person hears a story about
an airship or. a flying machine with a
good deal of scepticism, but when one
is confronted with evidence in shape
of machine in actual operation, it
is difficult not to believe. And that is
the sort of evidence that was provided I

for thousands persons just two
weeks ago-Saturda- who were so for-
tunate as-- to be on the spot when "The
World" rose proudly and intelligently
into the air, or who chanced to be some-
where in the line of its flight from
Brooklyn to New York city, back to

Island and thence to Yonkers,
says the New York World. The entire
trip was made pursuant to a set design
of the World reporter, who operated the
machine. It was no foolhardy venture,
and the outcome could hardly have been

5

'l T

'
..

',' V'-

,

1 --" 4

.

other than many
who the ascent at tne

daring, and them- - ! ouakes

immediately.
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kW

successful, although
"marveled

aeronaut's expressed
u6 process World

uui. icpurr, uo-e- er,

hancr. may
the ail thincs Hebefore making this approach

aware, rarry on conversion
would be anfl a"

a nf ",, :,:",
haps, indeed., a good deal safer. .And.
in the second place, he was perfectly
confideat that he would be able to
guide the machine,. though a rather stiff
wind was blowing at the

Xo claim is made here that the
airship, is a mechanical bird, or a mi-
raculous invention, which can be made
to rapidly in teeth of a
gale. Any claim is absurd on its
face. But. it is. asserted with perfect
sincerity a .machine has. been de--
vised and constructed which is capable

being guided at the will of the op-
erator, when the weather- - is anything
like favorable. Such a the

airship. ." a machine was
that which solved the, problem

. .

airship rum. iso.nie.i
tne "Haiioon Farm" of Prof. Carl E.
Myers, the inventor," in Herkimer coun-
ty, X. Y. have been con-
tinued over considerable period, the-ide-

being make the ultimate at
York city success, and to elim"- -

inate every possible feature could
contribute to failure.- - The

large

lore couia as deftly as
professor

will be remembered.-accordin- to
the and illustration
in Sunday "World, the
is propelled huge sail propeller,
operated pair pedals, quite sim--
Ilax to those" used on

--"'."- ","""ue anapeu

A railroad trestle 1.600 feet long, with Dle7Pinted baK of material

into

railroad is

Reporter

himself.

where

World's

airship

filled hydrogen.
propeller, is 'situated in front of the op-

erator, who' is seated on bicycle-se- a:

within concentric ring of steel.
Around this ring are num-
ber of bags of sand which are con-
venience in ascending and"

easy reach the "handles
to of wings, one extending out-
ward on either side.-- These wings .are
the guiding agencies, as there is no md- -

When it is desired thp
operator cants himself backward
seat, thereby throwing at

lucuaauon.- - ine propel-
ler being in brisk motion,
ia to draw machine forward. and
posh upward.

device so simnlfr that
wuiuu acarceiy exppct it work, yet

this means reporter ascen'd- -

ed often to heights of 1,000 to 2,000 feet.
The operation- - is reversed when the
aeronaut wishes to descend.. In turn-
ing around, either or the other of
the' wings Is turned so as to offer
its surface to the wind. The other side,
meeting no resistance, swing3 around

The operator thus
point the machine -- in any direction he
pleases. When the is blowing
very strong it is best to point, the for-
ward end directly windward, as, ow-
ing to its peculiar shape, the
part of the structure offers very little
resistance in position. The air
strikes the point first, then seems
to loose its force in passing around the
convex surface. is thought by
scientific men that an object be
even moved forward towards the wind- -

under these conditions, it being argued
that the passes around the sides
of structure closes in !"an,I heard above the

made.

the
the

of

Long

fierce

aerial

in

tendency. The ball nozzle has been ex
plained on this principle.

or trips! in the air. gave that plainly
made by the reporter in practice ai- -

guiding of The fawns deer the
tne was sheds, trembling

ered. This is to incline the body lu
whatever direction it is desired to go.
In order to turn to the right ieft,

is simply necessary to lean in
direction desired.

In fact, whole process is sim-
ple and the sensation of being so hig!i
in perfect safety and with the power to
control one's movements is agree-
able, that once you have made tr.p
you will be confirmed sky bicyclist.
When moving about the upper atmos-
phere at pleasure the air navigator
feels sort of pity those are
so unfortunate as to be forced to

1

saw

THE .AEROCYGLE JUST AS IT ASCENDED.

i all he
t mrMi. Vp - : , -

.

. lihtilinsr tpmnf mul . ..
.1t-d-c n CnieAA , ., : . : : . i u.ttmieii my

. i.uu ituw-n-i : tne law.
: nan , navigator, the other

experimented with air- - Cap f&esp inronvPnipnt
ship ascpnrln'pub- - rtQ thp earth near puomzI,"
he. was fully in the first i

in njT--r.:- a

place, that trip just as rone: thon.'with ?imnVas ride trolley car. and. per- - i mPnr hn,,L-- n
'

:

time.

fty the

that

or

machines
World's Such

has of
navigation.

trial

that

nanaie

that

wnich with

within
pair

"iiii

side

wind

balloon

wind

little

in'"Iinaf;on ar;is.
word above your until flich'r

only by the.abspr.ee sur..
breathe, by

'eg
condition airship

operated entirely leg power, which,
course, less,

quiet
there 'is very little blowing,
ono gpr very well by simply
pushing pedals. When
gale blawing; however, it' would'
desirable have some more vigorou.'
motive poTer.-- e such power

provided the' machine, might
easily make its way- -

hurricane.
The reporter familiar

with the "manipulation the .-
-.:

Experiments
a

Xew a
j

a

a
ue it

description

a
a "of

a

unsatisfac-
tory. atmosphere.

a a
I

I

a
a

a--

a

tn Hsp

I a
--"&

the
the to

lae Is
to

y the

one

to

.It

roar was

in

it thp

a

a for
r- -

... is
to t--

..ij ije- -
pnr fi-- . tr ti"- -

uu oi

o
a

in

of .its

is of
to or wr

the
in its 12

by.

of is
.

no or

is b
ttf

were
eye of

' '

" :

of at j .'liinth.
Boarding houses for are nov-

el institution, designed foe the housing
of for families who cIo?p up :hp;r
city hotisps for several months diiriaj;
the summer. . woman .who loves
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EXCITES INTEREST. THE LIONS ROARED.
They ReocaUed Their OM Frlewa

Were Overjoyed.
. Considerable excitement was caused
in the big zoo at Glen by an

which demonstrated the memory
and sagacity of a huge lion, and
a lioness. The beasts had been yawn-
ing before .thousand "peopl
wnen something suddenly attracted
their attention. They bounded against

bars of the cage as if in a- - vain at- -

tempt to gain their freedom, and at the
same time let out a series of roars that
could heard half a mile away. The
tigers in the adjoining cages became in-

terested and added their roars and
growls, an instant every animal in
the big zoo. and there are over 1,000 of
them, had joined in the frightful
chorus. The shrill bark of the hvenaa

and
added actual terror to the scene.

Finally the, huge elephant Siam caught.
the fever and. holding trunk high
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heard other side sound.
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with fright, while the monkeys grovel-
ed with terror at the bottom of their
cages. Bannister, ths keeper,
and half a dozen assistants were at
once on the scene to make an investi-
gation. It them. There was no
'apparent cause for the excitement, yet
the big- - lions continued their roars and
bounded about the "Turn tlie
hose on him: he's got mad." suggested
one of the spectators, who said he knew
all about lions, as had read a book on
animals in his boyhood. were
becoming when an elderly man
forced, his through the crowd.
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Mr. Bannister-a- t once .rpcognizpd the"
name and made way for him. 'The- - man
wont c!os tn the cage and thrust
two ?rrns the bars. The lions
for a moment seemed then

down and began to lick" the
man's hand as the-crow- fell back, ex-
pecting each instant, to see the man in
jured. Kev.xplj.ined to Mr. Bannister
afterward that he had trainpd the lions
t.o do many trifle years apo. and had

virh. them for many seasons.
He had not seen them for-som- year3.
yet they recognized him .the
came within sight the rage, and mactp
an uproar that was; as soon a&
he caresbPd them. "Th boasts "had
passed through several hands
vu.oie coming to .;ten Island, and it
was not. known that" thpy-n-or-
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Owing ro susppnsion of work in
the .mines of. Inliana a
great demand for block cq?!-1-s reported.

. Ishpeming strikers have-rpceive- d .vJO
pounds of smoking tolm-c- o from a Mil- -,

wsukee dealer as a donation.
Liisn' Lee. a colored saloon-keep- er

at Kokomo Junction. Intl.. has "been
for 50 Cents Apiece." A few of

' hae,i under- - the X:choL-j-n law for- - sc
he estab'k-- me'nts "offer accommoda.- - j arrangirg his bliad rhit a view

tions for .cents'. This price covers, a .
of :fac iriterior could not he had.
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Omaha's smallest cycling exp.ert i? a ! and ,s "esh-foi"min- g-

.

child 4 years old. She riis a li"-in.- -h :
A' s?n -- 'rncisro stage . carpenter."

wheel. She takes-- Jong rides in the ?a!iI Breienstein by name, has invented'
country with her mother almost every ' a.0?'11. the only motive power of whi?h I
day, and a 10-m- ile turn ! IF waves-- " The higher the waves the
tbe least evidence of fatigue. She hs: ?'c?-e-r the 'speed of the craft i3 said
made several exhibition rides at fairr. f ' Jje- -

the lait at Ottumwa. Iowa, wherp she I Within a few-"week- Charles Sarbe'r
rode with Baby Bliss, the 4S7-pou- nd

! and r.-if-
e' 'of Washington township

rider of Chicago. . Fayette cotinty. Ind.. will-celebrat- e

j th:- - seventieth weiidimj day anni- -
-- ar: Kiiir 1 hT a Komier.

' vexsary. Mr. Sarher is 30 years old and
A Waterbury.-Conn.-, girl ' fais is lvo years his senior.
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THE REWARD OF HONESTY.
la ec Alvays So Free aad

a to Re Very Eaearatas.
"The case presented in last night's

paper of a reward of $10 being paid for
the return of 50 reminds rae of a simi-
lar anecdote only different." said the
ancient New England member of the
club to a Utlca reporter. ";it happened
in Providence .(R. I.) forty years ago.
when the city contained but one mil-
lionaire, who was an old Scotchman
named Alexander Duncan. One day
Mr. Duncan, in leaving his office,
dropped a large roll of bank notes in
the street. They escaped his-ey-e. but-no- t

that of the small boy. who is around
everywhere, .and who pounced upon-the-bill-s

immediately. The roll contained
$300. When Mr. Duncan received it he
eagerly "counted the moury atad. finding
it correct, he turned to the boy and
said: 'I thank ye. my little main. Then,
noticing the look of dismay in the poor
lad's countenance, he felt in his trousers
pocket and fished --put a coin, which he
handed to the finder of his wealth. And
the coin represented what- - dd you
hink?" - - .

"Five dollars r
"A dollar?" ;

"

"A half dollar?"
"A quarter df a dollar?"
"Just half- - of that. It was an old

Spanish coin- - that we used to call a
ninepenec in New England and that
you would call a shilling in New York.
In other words, it was twelve and a half
cents which Alexander Duncan, the
millionaire of Providence, paid to- - the
honest boy who found-an- d returned to
him 1500."

A POET'S LICENSE.

Sqnerel th Hand of ;in Empre-- in the
Fervor or . Krrltatlon:

O. W. Smalley. in "Studies of Men."
relates thp following incident: "Tenny-
son was one of the party invited some
ears since by Sir Donald Currje on a

yachting trip, the yacht provided being
an ocean steamer of the South Africa
line, known as the Pembroke Castle.
Mr. Gladstone was another gupst. I
think certainly he was on one of the
two or three trips then taken. There
was on board a' young English girl,
since married and- - dead, whose beauty
and intelligence and charih were all
remarkable. Tennyson attached- - him-
self to this brilliant and sympathetic
creature. He was often asked to read,
and it became his habit to read holding
her hand, which, in the fervor of recita
tion, he often pressed. The ship put in
at Copenhagen, and" the Princess of
Wale apil the Empress of Russia, then
on a visit to' her old home, .came on
board. There was luncheon, and after
Funchenn Tennyson was asked ;

and did. sitting between the Empress on"
one sfdp and the English girl on. the
ether.. When It was owr and they had-gon- e

up on deck, he asked the girl
whether she thought the Empress liked
it. 'Well.' answered she. 'her Majesty
must have thought it a little unusual."
'What- - do you mean? 'I mean that I
don't think the Empress" is in the habit
of having her hand squeezed in public
even by popts." It seemed, proper to
Tennyson to offer to the Empress his
most humble apologies for his mista' p.
The' Etrprpf-- - laughed, and told him -- de
had enjoyed the. reading extremely-.- "

All Are of .Vl.im.
. It Io"ks as though five r?cps of man-
kind were represented by five 6f the po--1

Ike detectives who were assigned to. a
police job one day last week and. whose
names were O'Donoghue. Petrosini.
Krauch. Cohen and Butler, 'dost peo-
ple, in looking at these names, will "be

apt to make a guess as to which branch
of the human family the bearer of each
of them belongs. His guess may "kj

Tight, or it may be wrong, in every in-

stance. The first named of these de-

tectives may not be of the Celtic race,
or the second of the Italic, or the third
of the Teutonic, or the fourth of the He-
brew, or the fifth of some race different
from the other four of them. It would
not be safe for any one to' make a bet
upon the racial affiliation of each or all
of the five men named, unless the' bettor
bad previously ascertained the facts. In
New York, you cannot always tell by-- a
man's name what race he sprang from.
It were possible that a man bearing any
one of the five names here given might
be a Pottawattomie Indian, or a Turk,
or a Mexican, or a Portuguese, ora
Greek. There may be "manic in a
name." as a poet, who died long' ago,
nce suggested.

Von Don't llavp to BU-- t Thi. '

Le Chesseur IUustre. a French paper;
publishes .the following story, received
from a correspondent in the far east:
There are found in Tongking- - the most
curious of the batrachians. the giant
bullfrog, .as big as two fists. They are
used- - to drive" away mosquitoj by a very
original stratagem. Threp""or four of
the frogs are taken and placed in the
corner of a table, a lighpi cigarette
being put in their mouti. After the
first or second puff frcm thti cigarette
they remain motionless and .continue
smoking until the entire .cigarette is
consumed, puffing and belching all- - the
while like a . freight Iceorpotive; the
thick clouds of smoke will, drive away
the insect pests like magic.

H ;ray Whisker :n-- l :t Terrirr.
A bicycle seems to call but a. man's

latent peculiarities with unfailing cer-
tainty, and there are always .interesting-exa-

mples of such development to be
seen among the riders in the park or

lonthe roadsl- - A gray whiskered man
ride on the boulevard almost every day
with a small Skye "terrirr. ia a wire
basket fastened to the front of tile bi- -.

cycle just below the handle. bars. "He
has "been riding Shis-wa- y --"for sevpj-a- l

months, and is never seen withq'nt rhe
dog. The animal's expression is a cu-

rious combination of terror afl'd ennui,
an'd thpre is'an. alpr'tness in -- his look"
which might be understood to indicate"
that he- - would jump out at the" "first.pp-portunit- y.

Other similar riders, are to
be seen on- - the-roa- d every .day. but un-
fortunately all of them are not so harm-
less. Xew York Suri.

' 3Iail Bux Wk. .
. Following is a society item from Ce-
dar Point. Kan".: 'Maud Hastings was
pretty busy while here last week. She

! broke John Sayre's colt to ride, raked
to Lake Everett, ten miles distant- - from j a'Ta' tCtld wn?at and kIUed "

ud&c .uiue dKaia. jxauuie. -

Ootfis motherhood multiplied by.
fiiiity." - . '.
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